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Today we begin a series of messages about prayer. Poets and 
song writers have written endless verse on the subject but we want 
to examine what the Bible, our only acceptable source, indicates 
that prayer is. We must come to the Scriptures to find our au
thority in spiritual matters, for God has spoken in His Word. If 
we are to come to any correct conclusions at all on the subject of 
prayer, we must of necessity turn directly to the Word of God. 
For purposes of this study, we are not primarily interested in what 
men say prayer is. We are interested in what the Word of God 
actually teaches about prayer, and it has much to say on this 
wonderful and challenging theme. 

Let us begin with a Biblical definition of prayer. We find no 
actual statement defining prayer in the Word of God; therefore we 
must define it by what we sometimes call the process of delimita
tion, objectively considering examples of prayer; exhortations to 
prayer; instructions about prayer in the Word of God; and the 
experiences of men of prayer recorded therein. 

First, may I call to your attention this morning the fact that 
prayer is or can be said to be an act of humbling ourselves in the 
presence of God. In Second Chronicles 7: 14 we read: "If my 
people which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, 
and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; 
then will I hear from Heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will 
heal their land." Here God lays down a condition for successful 
communication with Himself, humility of spirit. In the 3rd chap
ter of the book of Ephesians the 14th verse the Apostle Paul says: 
"For this cause I bow my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." The context indicates that the Apostle Paul is speaking 
figuratively when he makes this statement, "I bow my knees." 
I believe he was expressing an attitude of heart on the part of the 
individual. This speaks to us of humility, does it ,not? In Second 
Chronicles 33: 12-13a we read: "And when he (Manasseh) was in 
affliction he besought the Lord his God, and humbled himself 
greatly before the God of his fathers, and prayed unto Him." That 
prayer is in a very real sense an act of humbling oneself in the 
spirit of supplication before Almighty God. 

Secondly, I would like to call your attention to the fact that 
prayer is an expectant looking to God. In Psalm 5:3, we have a 
beautiful picture of the Psalmist as he prays. We read his words: 
"In the morning will I direct my prayer to Thee and will look up." 
The Lord speaks to us here of open-heartedness and open-minded-



ness before God. Putting everything else out of our mind and 
expectantly looking into the face of God, in faith we open our 
hearts and minds to Him. 

Thirdly, note that prayer is ~ communicating with God. It is a 
communion of hearts, as in Psalm 62:8 the Psalmist says: "Pour 
out your hearts before Him." It is also communication of soul. 
We read in First Samuel 1: 15 Hannah's .words: "I hav~ poured 
out my soul . before the Lord." 

Prayer then, is an act' of humility; it is an act of expectantly 
looking to God and it is the process of communication that is 
carried on between the heart of the individual and the heart of 
God. 

In the f~urth place, prayer is calling upon the Lord. In Psalm 
116:4 it is stated: "Then called I upon the name of the Lord; 0 
Lord, I beseech thee, deliver my soul." Again and again i:Q. the 
Word of God we read of those who called upon the name of the 
LOrd, the God of their fathers. Prayer is crying out · to God and 
pouring out our petitions, our worship, our confession, our thanks;.;. 
giving, our intercession to· Him; 

.... In the fifth place, · prayer may also .be said . to ,be the. act of 
drawing near to God . . The writer of the book of Hebrews .gives 
very striking truth in this regard. We are ins,tructed in Hebrews 
10:22 to: "Draw near w:lth a true heart in full assurance of faith, 
having our hearts sprinkled from an evil conscience and our ·bodies 
washed vvith pure water ... " Prayer is a·n act of drawing nea_r to 
God ·because of the relationship which already exists between the 
Lord and oneself as a forgiven sinner, a child of God, by faith in 
Christ. 

We continue our thinking on the subject of prayer with a 
message today entitled "Preparing for Prayer." Please turn in 
your Bibles to the eleventh chapter of Job, verses 13 tl;Jrough 15. 
In this great portion of the Word of God we read: "If thou prepare 
thine heart, and stretch out thine hands toward him; 1f iniquity 
be in thine hand, put it far away, and let not wickedness dwell 
in thy tabernacles. For then shalt thou lift up thy face without 
spot; yea, thou shalt be stedfast, and shall not fear." 

We are told in this portion of scripture to prepare our hearts 
before we pray. We also read: "Man looketh upon the outward 
appearance, but the LORD LOOKETH ON THE HEART." (I Sam. 
16:7) God is a reader, a discerner of hearts. The Holy Spirit 
through the Word of God is the "discerner of the thoughts and 
intents of the heart." It was said of Jesus during His earthly 
ministry "and needed not that any should testify of man; for he 
knew what was in man," (John 2:25) ·God knows the condition of 
our hearts, our desires, our motives, our ambitions and our objec
tives. Success in prayer largely depends upon the spiritual condi
tion of our hearts before God. Indeed, the Christian's most dread
ful and deadly disease could w~ll be diagnosed as spiritual heart 
trouble. Is it any wonder that the Divine Author of the Scripture 
asks this pertinent question on another occa~ion, "Is thy heart 
right with God?" Success in prayer is vitally concerned with 
the nature of our answer to this most important question. In our 
text, Job is instructed to prepare his heart for prayer. We shall 
endeavor to answer the question: "How do we prepare our hearts 
for successful prayer?" 

The Bible has a gTeat deal to say on this important theme. In 
Psalm 66, ·verses 18-20, we find the first step to be considered: "If 
I regard iniquity in my heart, the Lord will not hear me: But 
verily God hath heard me; h~ hath attended to the voice of my 
prayer. Blessed be God, which hath not turned away my prayer, 
nor his mercy from me." 

The Psalmist implies that because God has answered his prayer, 
there is no iniquity in his heart, for had there been, God would 
not have attended unto the voice of his prayer. He suggests here 
that the spiritual condition of an individual's he~rt has a direct 
effect upon the success or failure of his prayer life . 

. The first step in the preparation of the Christian's heart for 
prayer is a SINCERE CONFESSION OF SIN. Mere lip service will 
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not suffice, according to Psalm 17: 1: "Hear the right, 0 Lord, 
attend unto my cry, give ear unto my prayer, that goeth not out of 
feigned lips." God does not acknowledge confession of sin that 
is simply lip expression, On the. othe·r h<;tnd, He will .acknowledge 
a sincere expression of the heart thaf may never reach the lips. 

God knoyvs your· hean an,d mine. - If we are genuinely repentant 
of the -sin which has. been committed·; if there, . ·has been gen-u,i;ne 
heart confess~on of that sin, .because God is £ait;hfµl and just,: the:ire 
is -restorntion; there .is forgiveriess; ·there :is"ju,stificatjon. - But. :God 
w.ill n.ot hear the prayer of a. Christia:n who_ lrn.._owirigly and will
f\iHy· refus~ . to .-confess and f9rsake ·known sin _in hi~ Jifo . . God 
cann:0t bless such · a Christian i,n . the · W9.Y . that He . desires. to. 
Since prayer -is 'a .privilege, _available -only to those. who -have 
received Jesus Christ as Saviour, answered prayer itself ber,:omes 
an evidence' of our salvation. . . . ' . 

. There ,is pittlired _in :Matthew 7:21-23_. a_ yery sad_ c;orp.pany- of 
p~9pl:e q;yjng _obit th~t they had prop:P,esjed in. the:,.nC\me of Cht1st, 
th~t- they . ha~ ~C';lst ·· 9ur. demon.s ap,cl h~cl. ac;.compli~hed man.y won.:' 
derful · .W.orks in His name. ·How sad .were the :words of Christ-on 
ti~~-: ~~~ci~~-011 a; . H~ ·says: · ;.T peve~ kP,ew you - -~ ~ · · ._ d~part f~omi me/' 
C}ltj~t : defi;n..e~ . for .us -(he add test 0:{ -the genuinertesi;i·.·of: olir· sa-l_ya.;. 
ticm:-in: Matthew ·-7:21; ''Not every .. one _that saith m:ito. ·mEkL<mi_, 
I,.~~4, ~ $?.~l _e_n:tEw: into th~ _kingdom -of_ heayep;; .but:·-JIE· _: TBAT 
09~T.H. the :\~ill ·of ;my Father whiCh IS~~ill, h~~ryep.-.~.!... -

:--__ .'i\1{·frieti'.~; a-. genui~~~ ~i~O:ividti~l; ·p~rs~h~f · §~_I~~ib'ti: .. is b~s~q 
t~poh the .surrertder qf one'$ will ·to Almighty' GQ<l: · Ac_lqjo~ledg~h.·g 
tlie:'guilt; .the penalty, the .' powe~, _the· curse, and th~ c6p_seq'l.u~Iice,s 
of :y~ut :si~n~ YC?11 ast th~ Lord .Jesu_s .Cbrirst 'to -~aye . you: ~PerH.~P~ ·ycrl.1,r 
pray:ers are)tot answered because you; (:lte not:really sayeq. ·- Perhaps 
y,~~ -h~~e - b~ep_ . de:pending : Upqn_ chgrch as:Sociatiqn; ,lJ,:apti~nl '. .or 
good ·works to be saved. God's Word says·: "not b:Y. -yvO.rks ·of. riggt7 

eousness which we have done, but according· to His mercy he 
saved us, by t}:ie .wa_shing of regener<,lt).(}n, a~d the. ren~".V.ing . <Wthe 
Holy Ghost" (Titus :?:5) · ,: ·· -· · . . 

-- _ -It may be ·that· G~d. do~s ndt :seeni·_· to. ans~~~ yotir · praye~s; · ~Ven 
though. you are. a; Cfaistian and ·~ a:ii : .h~ir: .io ···ihe. :pto~is~ of, th~ 
W 6rd . of God concerning prayer~ :because there 'i~ _ unconfessed'. :~iii 
in your life. The Word of God teaches that 'we exp~rie;.i:ce. ~titces~ 
in.. ~mr prayer life .in direct p:z;op.o:rtion. to··th~ Ip.an.net ·_ih vvhidf we 
~ul_fill t!ie req_11i_reme:µt~ of the _Word df (}od; One _of .thes<; r.~qL~i.re:' 
m_en;t~ :is. 9. dean life resµlting from· a pure }ieart._-_ .:: · '· .. 

. -. Secondly, we mu~t -prepare our: liearts '. bef~.~~ Go~ f-c»t _pr,~Yyf : ~y 
forgiveness of others. · In ·Matthew 6: 12, Jesus teaches His disciples 
to· pray, . "And forgive us our qeb~s as we · forgiv__e . our · .debtors." 
Th.is .. matter. of .forgiveness of others·:'is a ·:measure of succ~ss _in 
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prayer, a command, the fulfillment of which is necessary to an:. 
swered prayer. In Mark 11:25 we read: "And when ye stand pray
ing, forgive, if ye have ought against any: that your Father also 
which is in heaven may forgive your trespasses." Such forgiveness 
is to be unlimit~d in extent. Peter, on one occasion asked the Lord, 
how oft shall my brother sin against. me and I forgive him?" 
(Matt. 18:22) ChriSt's ·Classic answer to this very human question 
establishes the limit of our forgiveness: "Until seventy times seven." 
Elsewhere in the Word. of God we are told to be "Tenderhearted, 
forgiving one another even as God for CJn:ist's sake hath forgiven 
you." (Eph. 4:32) If we are to experience answers to prayer, we 
cannot harbor bitterness, animosity or malice in our hearts toward 
another, whatever the cause. We must forgive that individual 
before we can effectively pray. 

A third step in the preparation of the Christian's heart for 
effective prayer is holiness of life. Hebrews chapter 12: 24 instructs 
us to "Follow holiness without which no man shall see the Lord." 
As Christians, we are expected to continue in holiness of life by 
the power of the indwelling Holy Spirit of God. We are to become 
progressively more godly in the life that we live before God and 
man. In the first epistle of First John, chapter 2: 1, John writes to 
believers: "My little children, these things write I unto you, that 
ye sin not." How wonderful it is that the Holy Spirit here reveals 
the blessed provision that has been made for us as believers when 
we do sin. The passage continues: "And if any man sin we have 
an advocate with the Father, Jesus . Christ the righteous." James, 
after denouncing sin in the life of the believer, thunders: "Cleanse 
your hands, ye sinners; and purify your hearts, ye double minded." 
(James 4:8) We have been speaking of preparing our hearts for 
prayer in order that God may bless us in the exercise of this high 
and sacred privilege reserved peculiarly for those who have claimed 
Him as Saviour and Lord. Christian friend, I ask you, is God 
answering prayer in your life? If not, I suggest that you examine 
the condition of your heart. Is there unconfessed sin, or bitterness, 
jealousy, rancor, malice toward another? I urge you today, confess 
it - forsake it - say with David, "Create in me a clean heart, 
0 God: and renew a right spirit within me." And again: "Purge 
me with hyssop, and I shall be clean: wash me, and I shall be 
whiter than snow." (Psalm 51: 10, 7) 

In one of his great messages D. L. . Moody said: "Some years 
ago, a remarkable picture was exhibited in London. As you looked 
at it from a distance you seemed to see a monk engaged in prayer, 
his hands clasped, his head bowed. As you came more closely, you 
saw that in reality he was squeezing a lemon into a punch bowl. 
What a picture of the human heart that is. Superficially examined, 
it is thought to be the scat of all that is good and noble and 
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pleasing in man; whereas, in reality, until regenerated by the 
Holy Spirit, it is the seat of all corruption. "And this is the con
demnation, that light is come into the world, and men loved 
darkness rather than light." 

How true it is that "The heart is deceitful above all things and 
desperately wicked." Is it any wonder that the inspired writer 
asks the pertinent question, "Who can know it?" 

My friends, this is one of the fundamental reasons why God 
cannot answer the prayer of an unsaved individual. Apart from 
the cleansing that comes through faith in Jesus Christ as Saviour, 
the heart is a cesspool of iniquity, totally incapable of pleasing 
God, and alienated from fellowship with Him. 

6 

Today we want to consider some of the things for whioh we are 
to pray. Let us think together for a few moments about inter
cessory prayer. We've mentioned it before, but I think in view 
of the text which is before us today, we must say a few more 
words about this very important theme. Paul, in I Timothy 2: 1-4, 
says, "I exhort therefore, that, first of all, supplications, prayers, 
intercessions, and giving of thanks, be .made for all men; For 
kings, and for all that are in authority; that we may lead a quiet 
and peaceable life in all godliness and honesty. For this is good 
and acceptable in the sight of God our Saviour; Who will have 
all men to be saved, and to come unto the knowledge of the truth." 
The word, intercession, actually means intervention. Intercessory 
prayer then would be praying on behalf of another. We do not 
intercede for ourselves, Christ is our intercessor. The Holy Spirit 
is our intercessor in prayer, but we are called upon to pray on 
behalf of others, carrying . their spiritual and physical needs to 
God. Too many people never learn the blessings, and the joy that 
comes from intercessory prayer. 

Now in order to be genuine in our intercessory prayer we 
must pray first of all . out of a deep concern for the persoh for whom 
we are praying. This can come only from a closeness to Jesus 
Christ, a submission to the Holy Spirit, a constant attentiveness to 
His leading and true Christian love for one another. Let us think 
together, then about that for which we are to pray. 

In the second chapter of I Timothy 2:2 we are told that we are 
to pray for kings and for all that are in authority. Specifically we 
are to pray that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all 
godliness and honesty. Certainly this is needed today as never 
before. We need to uphold the leaders of our government. We need 
to uphold the needs of those who are in a policy-making position; 
who determine the course of our nation. Especially, do we need to 
remember the spiritual needs of those in authority over us that they 
may be attuned to the will and purposes of God. 

Then we're told that we are to pray for those who are in places 
of spiritual leadership. In II Corinthians chapter 1 and verse 11, 
the Apostle Paul C·:>mmends the Corinthian believers for being 
helpers together by prayer. fa Philippians the first chapter and the 
19th verse, the Apostle Paul says, "For I know that this shall turn 
to my salvation through your prayer, and the supply of the Spirit 
of Jesus Christ." Missionaries on these very broadcasts have ex
pressed the utter necessity of men and women at home praying 
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for missionaries on the m1ss10n fields. How many are the true 
stories we have heard of incidents where specific prayer on the 
part of an individual at home was answered in a miraculous way 
on the field to~ meet a dfre a.nd direct . need that ~ad arisen. 

God would have {is to be Mthfu.l m:· p~aying for. those who have 
spiritual oversight -~ over us. If there is s_orn.ething that you ~o not 
hke about your Past!J>r or ,other spirituci.l leaders, , then you are to 
pray about it. Rather than criticize that indivi.dual, rather . than 
talk to others about it, make it a matter of sincere earnest personal 
and private prayer until that thing is settled. If you fail to pray, 
you are being disobedient. · 

Then we are told in Ephesians, chapter 6 and verse 18 that 
we are to pray "for all the saints." Those of you who a1~e familiar 
with the "context of this sixth :chapter of Ephesians, realize that 
Paul has been speaking here about · the military conquest of 
Christ's army against spiritual . foes; the .. · militant ·nature of· the 
Christian's individual testimony. Prayer is to be made for all 
Christians and among other things, we are to pray that our 
Christian friends may have victory in their lives. We need to pray 
for other · Christians that they might ove.rcome as Revelation, 
chapter 12 and verse 11 suggests to us by the blood of the Lamb. 
We a:re told again to pray for all men everywhere. Our first prayer 
for all men of necessity is a prayer for . their salvation. Just as 
Paul prayed earnestly and with tears for his countrymen that they 
might pe saved, you and I are to pray .for others that they 'might 
be saved from the curse .and consequence of. sin. 

We're to pray for specific groups or individuals. We're to . pray 
for servants. In Luke chapter 7 and verses 2 and 3 we ·see the cen
turian as he prays for his servant. Those who work for us . in a 
business capacity are to be remembered in our prayers. What a 
dynamic effect such a practice would make in ·some business firms 
or in.labor managemf:'.nt relationships. We're to pray for oirr chff
dren. In the 15th chapter of Matthew and the 22nd verse, the 
Syrophenician woman is praying for her daughter. Tri. our family 
alt(lr, we ·ought ·to pray for them by name and pray-_ abouf their 
specific needs to our heavenly Father. Then we're to pray for our 
friends. · The 42nd chapter of Job_ verses 8 arid 10 tell us that 
Job prayed for his friends even after the te~ble accusations that 
they had hurled against him. ·We're to pray for oilr fellow citizens. 
In Romans chapter 10 and verse .1, Paul prays for the nation Israel 
and, their salvation. If you love America, then you ought to pray 
for America, ·We ought to remember the compassion with ·which 
Christ prayed for Jerusalem as he looked over that city. '\Ve?re told 
that he wept because of their unbelief. We're to pray for olir 
persecutors. In Matthew chapter ,5 and verse ·44, Jesus said~ If 
someo!le mistreats you, pray for him. Then iri Jereiniah chapter 
28 ·and verse 7 we are told in principle that we are even to pray 
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for our enemies. Israel was instructed to pray for her captors. 

· We are to pray for the sick. The Christian who is ill is 
spoken of in Ja~es chapter 5 and verses 14 to 16 as calling 
together. spiiiti:i~l feaders ·of the· Church who are to pray for that 
individual. God heals today many times in response to the 
effectual, fervent prayer of faith . . For· Jesus Christ is the same 
yesterday, today, and forever. ·. Indeed, intercession is to be a major 
factor in our prayers. We've mentioned but a few of the things 
for which' we are to pray. The Scripture has · much more to~ say. 

. w~ -~e~ci that ·t.he New Testa'ihent Church' continued _steadfa~tly 
in . pr.ayer~. Oh, __ Jh~t we right be . steadfast in · praying on~ for 
~nQther . . How mciny heartacl;tes it would save. _ Unfortun~tely, 
we're quick to condenm when 5omeone falls_ into sin but perhaps 
if we'd been faithful intercessors, that mdividual would have 
had more strength in temptation and would have been spared. 
I'V.e bemoan the lack of revival .results in preaching but perhap.s 
it is hecause •we have failed to intercede for those who .are. min· 
istering the Word of God. We weep over loved ones-.because they're 
not saved but are we faithful in praying for them often ~md 
witrtessing ;toiherri? Paul said, "I exhort therefore, that, first ·of all, 
supplications, prayers; intercessions, and giving o£thanks, be' made 
for all meh." ·· · · ·· ; · 

t"-·· 
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~t ?lte~ ~ Effeeteeat 
'1''t4~ 

On our last broadcast we spoke briefly about What and for 
Whom we are to pray. Today we want to consider further some 
of the mechanics of prayer. If you have your Bibles handy turn 
with me first to John 14:13 & 14: "And whatsoever ye shall ask 
in my name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in 
the Son. If ye shall ask any thing in my name, I will do it." 

Again in John 15: 16 we read, ". . . that whatsoever ye shall 
ask of the Father in my name, he may give it you." Then in John 
chapter 16 and verse 23 we read, " ... Verily, verily, I ask the 
Father in my name, he will give it you." 

The question is often asked, "To whom should we address our 
prayers." Some say that all our prayers should be addressed to the 
Holy Spirit. I do not find any specific order of address for our 
prayers in the Word of God that is given to the exclusion of other 
possibilities. However, one thing is very certain and that is that 
when we come to God in prayer we must come "in the name of 
Jesus Christ." This prerequisite for successful prayer is repeated 
on several occasions throughout the New Testament. Now it does 
not mean that we must of necessity verbalize the words "in the 
name of Jesus Christ ... " The truth that is here emphasized is 
that we C()IIlle in the office., on the merit, on the basis of our 
relationship to the Father. We come because we have been com
mended to the Father and represented before Him by the Lord 
Jesus Christ. It is on this basis that our request is granted ... 
"that the Father may be glorified in the Son." This is a truth that 
could not possibly be over emphasized . . . there is no standing 
before God, no ground of prayer or fellowship with Him apart 
from the saving work of Jesus Christ in an individual's life. 

When the believer in Christ prays, the Scripture stipulates that 
he is to pray according to the will of God, and that prayer will 
be answered upon the basis of the program and the purpose of God 
for the individual's life. We are to pray that the Father might be 
glorified. Then again we read in First John chapter 5 and verse 
14 "And this is the confidence that we have in him, that, if we ask 
anything according to his will, he heareth us." Nothing could 
be more clear than the truth that God has a plan, He has a pur
pose and a program for each individual's life. Every phase of our 
experience, everything that comes into our life is designed to work 
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in accordance with that plan. That is why the Apostle Paul could 
confidently promise the Roman Christians "We know that all things 
work together for good to them that love God, to them who are 
the called according to his purpose." ~pw, some say, how can I 
know that I am praying according to the will of God? First let 
me say that it is not necessary to know that we are praying accord
ing to the Will of God. It is important only for God to know 
whether we are praying according to His will. The primary thing 
is that we are willing to accept the perfect will of God not know
ing what it might be. So then we pray with subjection, with 
yieldedness, with submission to Him even as Christ did when He 
said, "Nevertheless, not my will but thine be done." Secondly, 
it is true that in many cases God has already revealed his will 
for our lives in His Word so that when we pray according to the 
Word of God, we are praying according to the will of God. If a 
thing is contrary to the ·word of God, certainly we ought not to 
pray for that thing. Again the believer is thrown back upon a 
vital, constant and expanding relationship to the written Word 
of God. 

The Bible has much to say about prayer and of primary im
portance is the emphasis that is laid on private, personal prayer. 
Jesus told his disciples not to be as the hypocrites were in their 
prayers; those individuals who in that day made such a pretence 
of prayer. In contrast to this Jesus instructs us to "enter into thy 
closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father 
which is in secret;· and thy Father which seeth in secret shall 
reward thee openly.' Dawson Trotman used to say in his char
acteristic piercing and challenging manner, "Long Prayers in 
public, mean short prayers in private." Need we to be reminded 
that "God looketh upon the heart." We may deceive our friends, 
we may deceive our Pastnr, or even our family into thinking that 
we are men and wome~ of prayer, but God "who seeth in secret," 
evaluates us for our efforts in prayer from his knowledge and 
understanding of our hearts. 

But while private prayer is of. extreme importance and is the 
basis of all prayer, public, collective prayer is also given a place 
of importance in the Word of God. We find it exemplified through
out the entire Bible. Great leaders of the Old Testament such as: 
Abraham, Moses, David, Solomon, and Daniel ate spoken of as 
engaging in public prayer. David, Solomon and other godly kings 
of the Old Testament led their people in public prayer meetings 
and seasons of spiritual refreshing followed. 

In the New T estalJ:nent we see the infant Church '.gathered 
together for prayer on numerous occasions and we find that in 
response to those prayer meetings great things were accomplished; 
buildings were shaken, prisoners released, earthquakes resulted, 
and empires were changed. I wonder, friends, if we do not need 
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some of these · "old fashioned" pta-yet ' meetings in these ' perilous 
and ·trying - times. What- a change it wcmlcl make in ~·our ·20th 
century churches if it could- be said as it was of the New' ;Testament 
Church," ... Prayer was made withm;i.t c~asing · 6f- the church unto 
God for him." (Acts 12:5) And yet we 'cani1ot escape the question 
that is on hearts ' this morning. 'Why is· it that the- ·prayet-me'eting 
att:eI?-dance .at our fundame11tal evan'gelical churches is so 'pitifully 
and woefully . small? · In the. answer ·to this. question is the reascm 
for- the seeming powerlessness and sterility of many of our 
churches today. . . 

· . We __ woulq be . ami~s to~ay if .. vy~ did rt:o,t. menti9n th~t to fa:U 
to pray is. to sin. Prayer is a specific colilm(:lnd and in,stn,1ctiol.l, frorn 
God Himself, wh!l~ 'it is_indeejd l1 prlvi1ege. and a. ~v9nd_erf4lheri~ 
tage, it is nevertheless a command: · Fo'r instan~~ in James ·5:16 
we read, " ... Pray on~Jor .another ~ - . :·~ · I11. Mahheyv 5:44, "Pray 
for those which ~espitefuJly use you,." I11 Luk:.e 1&: 1, ''Men ought 
always to prqy_ and"' not to .faint." . a:qd.: in J Thessakipia:ns 5:17; 
"Pray withou:t ceasing." As disciples of Je'sus Christ we ought to 
keep the commands of His Word. Jesus said, "He: tha,t hath ' my 
commandments and keepeth tpem, ' he it is thatlov:eth me; if a 
man love 'ine he ·will keep· my words~'~ (John ''14:_2'1-24} Do:~ you 
love Him today?- If you ·'do ·your prayer lj~e .· will be . in direct 
proporti011 to the · measure of. your lOve for the Lord Jesus Chri&t". 
I ·am afraid this leaves many o~ ·us woefully Iackfr1g in om Tove 
for the Lord · Jesus Christ. · : · - : ' · · ·· ··. ·· :-- .. 

, But: While prayer is conunand~d; it is also the <natural : ~xpec
tation of a h.eart that is in. tune ·with Christ. Jesus·; 'c\SSUIT,1.eS · that 
we p:r:ay · when in Matthew .. 6:5-7 .. ·he says; ~~wh~:n> ~ye ,,pray_ enter 
into your closet . ... '\ If you· ar~ a child of God :he expe.~.ts' yol;l:1t1:> 
pray, · apd if yoµ tn:ily love. Him ' YOU _will want to ~share ·;:this 
blessed. cominuniort .. and fellowship ;wl,th Hirn~ _ 

Finall~, the Word of God Il1:akes pr':ly~r ·ari ~_bsohitely,''.~~s~ri
tial element in victorious Christian living. Iri Ephesians chapter 
6 and verse 18, -"Praying always with all prayer and supplication 
i'n . the ·Spirit, and watching thereunto with all' persevelra:ri:ce and 
supplioatio:tl for all ·saints." ·There is no ::victory in the Christiari''s 
life where "prayer is not exercised. <:There is a -: greater measure .of 
victory where there is a greater me"asure of prayer>- ff "your:· Ghrk
tian life is one. of :constant defeat, perhaps" it ·is because you1 have 
failed to pray as you· ought. · Why. rt6t ask God to search yolir 'heatt 
right now. Confess the sin ·of· praye.Tlessnes's to Him · and ask 
Him tore~tore you to . per.feet , fellovyship w~th . Hil,Il. , !t ..is on, the 
basis . .of Grace .,_and the bestowments .,ofGod.'s love. - · 
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rl~~Peta to P~'t 
. This morning; I want you to think·- briefly With me ab6ut 

some things that accompany prayer, some things that a;.e ; atf~'na.: 
ant upon ' effectual, fervent, prevailing i>~ayer 'to an all powe1:fal God. · .......... .-

Solomon in his great -pr~yer of dedication after the completion 
of the Temple, standing before that great thro:n:·g of people said ... 
"When thy people Israel be smitte!l doWn befote the enemy be
cause they · have sinned against thee, arid . shall turn agairt unto 
thee, .and ~onfess Thy name, and pray, and make supplication-tinto 
thee lil this house, . then hear thou in_ heaven and forgive ,the sin 
of thy people Israel." Here he calls our attention to: the fact that 
there a.re times when repentanc~ is attendant to p·rayer. · ·After 
declens10n from God, after _disobedience, backsliding farhite cold
ness on the pa!l: ?f his people God· says ,there 'rrn1st be repe~tarice. 
Unfortunately this has become -almost a · forgotten trnth in miiriy 
chur~hes today. Repentance is a God-inspired sorrow for sin an 
a.cknowledgment of_ ?ne's sins and a t1irnillg from itii:i utter · r~pul:'. 
s1~n. Many of our hves become · like an ,unkept ,hackyai:d irt Spring 
with weeds of habit, immorali~y, evil d~inking, bitterness,' jeqlo1J,sy, 
an~ prayerle~srtess, choking out what spirituality reni'ains. · · 

. Confession is another accompaniment to prevaiiing · pr~yEfr-.-that 
is often seen on the pages :of . God?s Word. In the first ' chapter of 
Nehemiah God gives· us 'the picture ,of the dejected .prophet as .he 
hears of ·the. judgment of God upon his people in 'captivity.' A.s. a 
result of this word, Nehemiah confesses the sins of: the "people. 
In Proverbs 28 and verse 13 we read, "He · that covereth his . siris 
shall not prosper: but whoso tonfesseth "and forsaketh thein shall 
have mercy." And · again in I John 1:9 "If we confess· ofu siris 
he iS faithful and just to forgive us 011.r si~s, arid to' cleanse us . fro~ 
all unrighteol.1sne~:" M_any times it is in periods of earnest prayer 
that the Holy Spmt makes very teal to us the nature of oucsiri.s 
and we are brought to a place of genuine ~and fruitfcl. ccmfession. 

Our. study of the Word also· reveals that many -tinies effectual 
prayer is accompanied by a spirit of . watchfulness. Jesus "told · his 
disciples to "watch therefore and pray· .. .. " · There is to be a : watch
fulness in regard to the Lord's return on the part :of tho~fo who 
look .for his appearing. There is to be a watchfulness against sin 
and its allurements in the life of the believer and a sober watch
fulness agai~st ~~ ·con~tant onslaught~ and attackS o.f .s~tan. Prayer 
attunes the md1v1dual s heart and bemg by .a sensitivity· to God's 
presence nnd reality. The Apostle Peter further . reminds ·us; 
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"Be ye therefore sober and watch unto prayer." (I Pet. 4:7) I foar 
that too many of us would come under the stinging condemnation 
in the words of Christ to His disciples on the very evening of His 
departure, when after leaving them to watch and pray He returned 
to find them sleeping. Jesus asked the question . . . "Could ye not 
watch with me one hour ... " 0 my fellow Christian, Christ has 
given you specific instructions and commands regarding prayer. 
What would your answer be to that question today? Could ye not 
watch with me? 

May I suggest to you that prayer is also accompanied by Joy. 
Jesus said, "Ask and ye shall receive that your joy might be full." 
Fullness of joy in · the Christian life is also dependent upon our 
prayer life, asking and receiving from God. If our prayer life is 
ineffective, unproductive, the joy that we experience as a Christian 
is going to be limited. We're living in days of shaking foundations 
and changing situations rightly described in the Word of God as 
perilous times. Certainly there is little in this world, in our cir
cumstances and environments which can give us true and lasting 
joy. How wonderful it is for a Christian to draw from the wells 
of God that blessed joy that comes from a successful prayer life. 

We find also that prayer is sometimes accompanied with fasting. 
Jn the Word of God fasting is usually indicative of self-chastening 
or humility. The Psalmist says in Psalms 69: 10, . "When I wept, 
and chastened my soul with fasting ... " And again in the 35th 
Psalm and the 13th verse, " ... I humbled my soul with fasting." 
Fasting in the Old Testament was usually observed on occasions 
of judgment from God (Joel 1: 14, 2: 2) ; in times of great calamity 
II Sam. 1:12; and affliction (II Sam. 12:16). Times of approaching 
danger were also sometimes prepared for by seasons of fasting 
(Esther 4:16). Fasting appears to have been a peculiarly Jewish 
thing, but was exercised also on rare occasions by the New Testa
ment church. However, it does not appear as a teaching in the 
New Testament and apparently was not practiced in later years 
of early Church history. The purpose of .fasting in the New 
Testament seems to have been as a means of helping 'the indi
vidual to subjugate the physical to the spiritual and achieve greater 
consecration and intensity in prayer. 

Prayer is also to be accompanied at times with praise and 
thanksgiving. Paul tells us in Col. 4: 2. to "Continue in prayer and 
watch in the same with thanksgiving." The Psalmist says, "I will 
bless the Lord at all times: His praise shall continually be in my 
mouth." Again the Psalmist says, "Let everything that hath 
breath praise the Lord. Praise ye the Lord." Much of our praying 
is unbalanced with the major portion of our time taken up with 
petition and intercession. The Psalmist had a God-given vocabu
lary for Praise. 
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I fear that many of us do not really know how to praise t11e 
Lord. One needs but to read the Psalms to realize the importance 
of Praise, as the Psalmist praises God over and over for His mercy, 
His goodness to the children of men, His works, His care for His 
own and His person. I wonder if we would not have more success 
in our prayers many times if we would take more time to really 
praise the Lord. 

Finally, one cannot spend time before God in prayer without 
coming away from the place of prayer with a new realization of 
his own insignificance and sinfulness. Abraham after a time of 
seeking the Lord on behalf of Lot was moved to say ... "I am but 
dust and ashes." Isaiah when he saw the L~rd in a prayer-vision 
was moved to say, "Woe is me for I am undone." One needs but to 
draw nigh to God in the sacred communion of prayer, to see him
self as God sees Him, in order to realize that he is a guilty, help
less, vile and undone sinner apart from the Grace of God in Christ 
Jesus. Paul even after he became a Christian and had served 
the Lord cried out, "O wretched man that I am, who shall deliver 
me from the body · of this death." But you and I like Paul, after 
realizing the pit from which we have seen digged as it were can 
say with a trfomphant note ... "I ·thank God through Jesus Christ 
my Lord." 
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On our last broadcast vve spoke briefly on the ·subject, praying 
ceaselessly, from 1st Thessalon;ians chapter 5, verse 17, where we 
a;re commanded to _ "pray without ceasing." Let us continue our 
thinking . together on this great theme of prayer tod.ay by turnin.g 
our :thoughts to anqther passage of Scripture found in Philippians 
chapter .4 and verse. 6: "Be car~fµl for nothing; but. in every thing 
by praye:r; and .supP,litation with . thanksgivmg let your requests be 
made known unto God." The . seventh verse is the natural sequel 
to the sixth verse: .. "And the p.eace ,.of (Jod, which passeth all under
standing,. shall k.eep your .. hearts and. minds through Christ Jesus." 
We fj.rid fa this passage of Script~e vyha.t may weff be termed 
God's cure for 9nxiety and .. worry. It, is inseparably . linked with 
the meamn.g .and the practiCe of. prayer. The· apostle says: "Be 
anx~.ous ·.· for :P.othing." On the surlace this . would seem like . ?,n 
1inusuaJ and .. a:ri linreawnab~e demand.· ''Do no:t worry about.any
thfrig." .. "Do ·h.ot be . concerned or wrought ·up about anything," 
It would seem unreasonable were it not for the remainder· of the 
verse, for the Apostle Paul offers a substitute or an alternative to 
worry and anxiety when he says: ". . . in everything by prayer 
and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made 
known unto God." We are told to pray about everything. May I 
suggest that when we are tempted to be anxious or to worry that 
we follow the instructions given us in Isaiah chapter 26 and 
verse 3 where we read: "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, 
whose mind is stayed on thee ... " In the seventh verse of Philip
pians 4, we are told that the peace of God shall keep our hearts and 
minds. Literally "shall guard your hearts and minds by Christ 
Jesus." When our hearts and minds are guarded with the arsenal 
of prayer, then we are kept in perfect peace, and we have no room 
in our thinking for worry and anxiety. This thought is expanded 
somewhat by our Lord in Matthew chapter 6 and verses 25 to 34. 
Here we have this very thrilling and beautiful literary discourse
"Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your life, what ye 
shall put on. Is not the life more than meat, and the body than 
raiment? Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither 
do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father 
feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they? Which of you 
by taking thought can add one cubit unto his stature? And why 
take ye thought for raiment? Consider the lilies of the field, how 
they grow; they toil not, neither do they spin: And yet I say unto 
you, That even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one 
of these. Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which 
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to day is and to morrow .is cast in,to .. the pve:n; shall · h~ not ffil.lc;;h 
n:iore cl,0the you, 0 ye of little faith? l'herefore:take no thought, 
saying, . Whi=lt shaU we eat? or, Wh~t sha.11 .we d.rink? or, Where
JV:ith~l shall . we be .clothed?, (For after all ·these _ things do ·the 
Gentiles. seek:} for; · your heavenly _ Father knoweth .· that · ye· have 
peed C>f ·all these .things. . But seek ye first the kingdpm of God, 
ari.tj. his righteousness; and. all thes_e things shall . pe .. ,added . unto 
you . .. Take . ther~fore no thought .. for the morrow: for .the morrow 
sh(\\11 take thought fQr the things . of itself. Sufficient unto the day 
is the evi:l thereof." · · 

Otir ' Lord ·would suggest to us , in this ·very delightful p9rtioi1 
Of Scripture that when we are plating first in our thinking things 
that are of -~ spiritual nature~ th~ngs that have to do with God, Hi.s 
love·, and His . grace to·us, then we do· not have time to ·be worried, 
'arid disturbed over things of less. importance. ' I.n verse ·~5 , a:hd 32 our 
Lord· suggests that we give some thought to the manner in which 
Go~ provides fol' nature! ... G.od in a wonderluJ: way take$ care of 
cr~atures of nat11re. . · · · . . · · · · · 

' The - Apostl~ Peter ·cofrti~u~s this- thought by · .ins~cting those 
vyho - ~ow C):rrist as .Savi01,ir .to ."cast all your care upon, him; for 
he· :ca;reth .·f~r · y~m. ''. . (I' Peter: 5: 7) Peter ·picture_s. £or. us .a.· ·-sheph~rd 
as .h.e; t~kes . ~are of 'the sh~ep. As, he provides water, swfid~nt . pc;i.s
ture, . a:Q.cL proiectl.ort ,. for the . sheep • . l>et.er .. reffiln,ds . 1is ·: that . Jesus 
.Chris.t )s.~ .· the Shepherd and . Bishop . 6£ . our : souls . ari:d ,. VY~ are . to 
co!rimit :qurse~ves'in utter resigilaiiori ·anod tr.ust io Him .. · vv e rea1iz~ 
al~o . tha L !le is commi tt~d to . His own prorp.lse · to ta,ke care, of . :us 
arid - th~t -a,s. the Good -Shepherd, hecares for:· His 0Wi1 .• '. Our '. ~e~.t 
from 'Philippians also implies that nothing is too small or· too great 
but. th~t 'Qod is . interested : 'iri . it; '~In everythi·n·g ;p~ayer .is to . be 
ri;iad~ W.ith .. supplication and· thanksg{ving.," .. The . problems that 
}],av~ t~. do .. w!th our .homes, our jobs~ anq -ou~,, churches are 'to h"e 
IlJ.:e( by prayer arid supplication With . thanksgiving. unto God . . We 
have.this divinely suggested alternative for the cankerous obstacle 
of worry and anxiety._tha-i; creeps in upon the life of th'e individual 
who has not let God take the place of supremacy in .his life. We 
find ·implied in .. this : great passage nf. . Scripture, the. necessity of 
.thanksgiVing. ·: We are told to make .our requests known illlto. God 
','with .. Thanksgiving;'~ When: w~ bow before . God: 'to .:offer · o~ 
petitions-when we .bow : hefote: :God· fo unload · the worries~ .and 
cares of the day-that we come in such a spirit of faith and 
expectancy that we are to be able to say, "Thank you, Lord, for 
the answer," even before the prayer is uttered. And how wonder
ful it is to know a God who is able to do exceeding abundantly 
above all that we can ask or think. We are instructed in this very 
wonderful passage of Scripture to pray in everything. Nothing 
is too small but that God is interested in it. No problems that 
you may have regardless of the nature of them are too insignificant 
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for God to be concerned with them. He delights for you and I as 
children of God to come to His throne and open our hearts; to bare 
our minds; to speak with Him; to petition Him concerning those 
things. Do you know this blessed privilege of prayer? Do you 
know what it is to substitute prayer and supplication for anxiety 
and worry. If you don't, may I suggest to you that you need to· 
come into a personal relationship with this Christ Who has said: 
"Come unto me, all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I 
will give you rest." You say, how do you do this? How do you 
receive a gift? We've recently had a wonderful Christmas season 
when we received and gave gifts. In receiving a gift we had to do 
nothing but extend a hand to accept that which was placed in it. 
In John chapter 1 and verse 12 we read: "But as many as received 
him, to them gave he power to become the sons of God, even to 
them that believe on his name:" Again in Romans 6:23: " . . . the 
gift of God is eternal life ... " Will you receive it by faith today? 

My Christian friends have you learned to cast on Him your 
anxiety and care--to trust Him. Ask God to reveal to you in a 
very practical way the meaning of these wonderful Scriptures. 

One of the hardest experiences in Abraham Lincoln's life was 
the delivery of his first inaugural address. The storms of the Civil 
War were about to break. One of his sons lay dead in the White 
House and the other nearly dead but he walked into the Senate 
and delivered his address with the calmness and fearlessness that 
was born. of something external to himself. When asked how 
he did it he explained that morning before he walked into the 
packed Senate, he had taken down the Bible and even with the · 
threat of death and in the very shadow of the precious son that 
was already dead, he had conducted family worship as usual. 
Then he had gone alone to his own room and there alone he had 
fallen upon his knees to plead with God that He might strengthen 
him for the duties of the day. There he had committed himself
his family and all his problems to the God Who sustains the uni
verse and works on behalf of those who love Him. 

"Be anxious for nothing; but in everything by prayer and 
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known 
unto God. And the pace of God, which passeth all understanding, 
shall keep your hearts and minds through Christ Jesus." 
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